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Shellbrook rink renos progressing on schedule

Project manager Amund Otterson gets some helpful pointers while lending a hand with the ongoing renovations at the Shellbrook Recreation
Complex. As of last Wednesday, the renovations were considered to be progressing according to schedule, and the concrete surface was expected to be poured at some point this week.
With hockey season seemingly right
around the corner, and what appears to
be a lot of work left to do to get the Shellbrook Recreation Complex prepared,
Amund Otterson, the Shellbrook Recreation Project Steering Committee’s
project manager, nonetheless says he’s
sleeping pretty soundly these nights.
“I was sleepless for quite awhile prior to the work starting. Now that it’s
started, and I can see the process going on, I’m encouraged by the level of
commitment from the tradespeople,”
he said.
“We’re very fortunate to have Reward
Construction involved. They’re very
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adaptable, and they’ve worked well for
us,” he added.
This offseason has been perhaps
the busiest at the Shellbrook Recreation Complex in quite a few years, as
Reward Construction has been busy
working on the installation of the new
ice floor surface at the rink, with Simonar Refrigeration also providing its
services in the effort.
During this time, a low-emissivity
ceiling was installed in the rink area
(Otterson says that it looks great), and
BP Construction has been leading renovations in the rink lobby, including
the removal of asbestos, upgrades in

the bathroom, and the lowering of the
windows overlooking the ice surface to
allow for better sightlines.
While Otterson can’t say enough positive things about the contributions of
these various tradespeople to the project, he says that a lot of credit is owed
to volunteers who have answered the
calls for help, especially when it came
to laying 10 miles of piping.
“The volunteerism has been unbelievable. We estimated there were
about 90 man, woman, and child hours
to put this pipe in. To pay two labourers
to pull it in, you’re talking about huge
dollars. It was wonderful to see such a
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good turnout of volunteers on a Sunday morning, then Monday evening,”
he said.
When the Chronicle spoke to Otterson on July 31, he was busy working
to ensure that the aforementioned 10
miles of pipe, which were brought in
and laid by hand, are leak-proof.
At the time, he said that getting the
pipes leak-proof would hopefully allow
the reinforcing mesh to be installed on
top of the piping on Thursday or Friday. This, in turn, would allow for the
concrete pour to be done “on schedule”
on Wednesday, Aug. 7.
Continued on page 2
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Shellbrook rink renos progressing on schedule

Work on the rink during the offseason has involved a lot of steps, all leading
up to the eventual concrete pour that was expected to occur this week.

Among the most painstaking steps was the laying of about 10 miles of piping.
That task was completed with the help of local volunteers.

Continued from 1
Conceding that any
glitch would set things
back about a week due
to the August long weekend, Otterson was confident that the project is
in good shape to be completed on time.
“It’s a step-wise process, and everything

gencies are in place. For
example, a pump that
brings the concrete in
could fail, so there’s an
expectation of having a
second pump on site.”
By way of rink lobby
updates, Otterson said
that the asbestos insulation has been entirely removed, and that new in-

takes time. But it’s coming along quite well,” he
said. “We will have ice
here in October, just like
usual.”
With regards to the upcoming concrete pour,
Otterson says he’s particularly confident that
local contractor Sterling
Concrete will be able to

deliver the 300 cubic
yards of concrete required in a single day.
Of course, as with any
major renovation project,
Otterson says it’s a case
of hoping for the best but
preparing for the worst.
“We’ve had a pre-pour
meeting with all of the
players involved. Contin-

sulation will be installed
once some work has been
completed. Additionally,
BP construction is working on some tiling in the
bathroom, and the new
windows overlooking the
rink are being built, and
should be shipped out
and installed in the near
future.

As for volunteer help
for any remaining work,
Otterson says that the
next time volunteers
will be needed will be
for the installation of
the boards, and for some
general cleanup and
painting.
“There’s a lot of steps in
the procedure,” he said.

Debden Rec board makes splash with swimming lessons
The Debden Rec Board held its yearly swimming
lessons at Morin Lake Regional Park, July 8-19, and
our registration was amazing.
We had 218 swimmers registered this season, and
three instructors who did a fantastic job passing on
their knowledge.

Our instructors, Cole Aarrestad, Mya Cyr and Jasmine LaMotte.
Not only did we have the highest registration in
years, we also had the biggest bronze group we have
had in years. We are fortunate that Cole received his
examiner status last year, and is highly educated in
the lifesaving department.
All eight of our Bronze Medallion and Bronze Cross
swimmers received their certificates and now have the
opportunity to carry on with their lifesaving education, towards instructors and lifeguards.

Despite a lot of rain, it was a successful two weeks.
As always, we finished lessons off with a fun day, filled
with sand castle competitions, scavenger hunts, races
and tug-of-wars, and a presentation from SGI Safety
Squad.
It was a great two weeks.
Appreciation goes out to all who had a hand in making these two weeks run smoothly.
Make sure and mark you calendars for next year. We
will be running lessons July 6 to 17, 2020.
Hope to see everyone back on the beach again next
year.

While instructors Jasmine, Cole, and Mya watch,
kids have fun playing water polo.

Woodland Pharmacy
Shellbrook

HELP WANTED
Woodland Pharmacy is now accepting
applications for a Part-Time Front Store Position.
Please send or deliver resume
* Marked Private * Confidential *
by Friday, August 23, 2019.
Only individuals granted an interview will be
contacted. We thank all who apply.
Woodland Pharmacy
9 Main Street, Box 160, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0

Not all the fun was had in the water. The year-end
fun day included a tug of war on the beach.

Parkside Property for Sale by Tender
Parcels 153274732 and 133374191, about 34.94 acres
including 2-bedroom 2-bathroom house, existing appliances,
and about 25 cultivated acres; 2018 assessment $90,500.00.
For Information contact Sheldon Grimm (780) 441-1436
Send written offers to:
Beulah Nolan Property
c/o D. Dynna Law Office
100A – 10th St. E.
Prince Albert, SK S6V 0Y7
or ddynnalaw@sasktel.net
or fax (306) 763-9540
Highest or any offer not necessarily accepted.

This year’s swimming instructors were Mya Cyr,
Cole Aarestad, and Jasmine LaMotte.
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U14 Rangers face tough field at Nationals
After bringing home a
silver medal from provincials in early July, the
U14 Shellbrook Rangers
were back in tournament action once again
to close out the month
when the U14 Nationals
rolled into Saskatoon
from July 27 to 31.
Featuring 10 of Canada’s best U14 boys
teams, including an
impressive field of four
Saskatchewan squads,
this year’s Nationals saw
the U14 Rangers get off
to a strong start just as
they’d managed to do at
provincials a few weeks
before.
With the Newfoundland and Labrador Selects as their first opponent, the Rangers
managed to rack up the
runs, and stymie the
Newfoundland and Labrador offence, en route
to an easy 15-3 victory.
Chase Hansen produced on both sides of
the ball for the Rangers. On the mound,
he pitched four solid
innings in which he
notched six strikeouts
and allowed just one
earned run. Then, at the
plate, he managed two

hits and sent home four
runs.
Also key offensive
contributors in the big
victory for the Rangers
were Deegan Wapass,
Adam Schatkoske, and
Carson Ledding, who
each had three hits.
Following this grand
slam of a start to Nationals, the Rangers met
their match in the form
of Ontario’s Napanee
Express, who delivered
an 11-3 shellacking in
what was their tournament opener.
Day two of the tournament,
meanwhile,
would see the Rangers’
losing skid continue, as
the team was mauled by
BC’s Terrace Grizzlies in
a 15-4 defeat, and came
up on the wrong side of a
razor-thin 14-13 matchup with fellow Saskatchewan competitor the
Prince Albert Astros.
In that game, the
Rangers fought back
from a 4-0 deficit after
the first inning to eventually take an 8-7 lead
after the fourth. Unfortunately, a single run by
the Astros in the fifth inning, followed by a huge
six-run outing in the

sixth, proved too much
for the Rangers to overcome.
To their credit, though,
the Rangers did their
best to mount a comeback in the seventh inning, coming up just
one run shy of tying the
game.
While some teams
would have been broken
by such a narrow defeat,
the Rangers managed
to bounce back on day
three of Nationals, kicking off the day with a
10-3 win over Saskatchewan’s Prairie Pride.
That victory came on
the strength of another strong outing at the
plate for Deegan Wapass
(three hits and three
RBIs), and more solid
pitching from Chase
Hansen and Carson
Ledding.
Keeping up with the
gruelling
schedule,
the Rangers struggled
against Ontario’s Wilmot Thunder New Hamberg en route to a 6-1
loss to close out the day.
Needing to string together some wins on day
four of the action, the
Rangers delivered another strong outing, and,

The U14 Shellbrook Rangers ended their season with Nationals in Saskatoon
from July 27 to 31.
in so doing, avenged
their earlier loss to the
Prince Albert Astros by
scoring a decisive 14-4
victory.
Once again, Deegan
Wapass was strong at the
plate, earning another
three hit and three RBI
outing. He was joined by
Derian Demers, Tavis
Galloway Adam Schatkoske, and Chase Hansen, who also provided
some good offence.
Hansen and Ledding,
meanwhile, put in another solid joint perfor-

mance on the mound.
After this victory,
however, the Rangers’
Nationals run would
come to an abrupt an
early end, after the team
came up just short in a
5-4 loss to the host Saskatoon Selects.
The Rangers started
strong out of the gate in
this final game, taking
a 2-1 lead after the first
inning. But a defensive
lapse in the second allowed Saskatoon to rack
up four runs, and the
Rangers would man-

age just two more runs
in the top of the third
before both teams’ bats
went completely quiet.
After eliminating the
Rangers, the Saskatoon
Selects went on to be
eliminated by the Napanee Express.
Later in the tournament, facing the Wilmot
Thunder New Hamberg
in an all-Ontario final,
the Express would double up on their provincials rivals, scoring an
8-4 win to earn the national championship.

Minutes of a Village of Leask council meeting
(Where necessary, the following minutes have been edited for clarity or brevity)
The Minutes of the Regular
Meeting of the Council of the
Village of Leask which was
held in the Leask Village Office on Wednesday, June 19,
2019 commencing at 7 p.m.,
with Mayor Arthur Spriggs,
Deputy Mayor Gordon Harris,
Councillors Thomas Spriggs,
and JoAnne Lapierre, and Administrator DeAnne Robblee
present.
The Meeting on June 19 was
called to order by Mayor Arthur Spriggs at 6.30 p.m.
A. Spriggs: That the Council
approved the minutes of the
Regular Meeting of Council on
May 15, 2019. Carried
T. Spriggs: Leask Hardware
Store: That the council receive
the corporation document submitted by Robert McHanson
regarding the hardware store.
And now title can be obtained
to the store. Tabled, until complete
G. Harris: That Brian Galambos be sworn is as Councillor

for the Village of Leask having
gotten in by acclamation and
accept the signed Form A - The
Oath or Affirmation - Member
of Council. Carried
T. Spriggs: That the Council
accept the Village of Leak Public Disclosure Statement Form
1 for Brian Galambos. Carried
B. Galambos: Resolution to
approve the Building Permit
for a garage on Lots 4& 5, Block
26, Plan 80PA23090 - pending
engineering drawings are received in the office. Carried
G. Harris: Resolution to approve the Application to Subdivide Land for SE1, 47-6-3.
Carried
J. Lapierre: Resolution to
approve the Audited Financial Statements presented by
Cogent Chartered Professionals for the Audited Year 2018.
Carried
G. Harris: Resolution that
there have been no subsequent
events occurred or contingencies arising from December 31,
2018 that would have a material effect on the statements
provided. Carried

T. Spriggs: Resolution to approve the painting estimate
provided for painting the Medical Clinic Areas. Defeated, request for quotes required
G.
Harris:
Resolution
to approve Contract NO
OB190603384501P from Veterans Affairs Canada regarding the Cemetery Maintenance. Carried
Unanimous: Resolution to
repeal Bylaw No. 01-2019 “A
Bylaw to Authorize A Special Tax for A Donation to the
Leask Rink Committee” at
the request of the Leask Rink
Committee request. Defeated
G. Harris: Resolution to close
the Village Office on Friday
July 5, 12, 19, 26 and August 2,
2019 for Administrator Holidays.
G. Harris: Resolution for the
Administrator to enroll in the
SUMA sponsored webinar for
$45 on Building Positive Relationships with Residents. Carried
B. Galambos: Resolution to
Accept the following reports:
a. Foreman Report

b. Water Treatment Plant Report - not submitted
c. Employee Time Sheets
d. Wapiti Regional Library
Financial and Annual Report
e. Minutes from the Project Steering Committee dated
May 28, 2019
f. Minutes from the Leask
Sports Center Inc. dated May
6, 2019
g. Administrators Report.
Carried
J. Lapierre: Resolution to accept the Financial Reports for:
a. Approve accounts for payment
b. Financial Statement from
the Leask Hardware Store
c. Financial Statement May
2019
d. Letter from the Ministry
of Government Relations re:
the Municipal
Revenue Sharing Grant – to
receive $83,437.00
e. Financial Report from the
Leask Sports Centre. Carried
J. Lapierre: Resolution to accept the Correspondence:
a. Letter from Resident re:
Cats Roaming

b. Letter from the Leask
Sports Center re: Rink Levy
c. Letter from Tenant re:
Cold and Heat in the building
– also attached temperature of
building for the end of May
d. Letter from Jerrie Ziegeman re: Rural Crime Watch
e. Letter from the Saskatchewan Housing Corporation re:
Criminal Record Checks
f. Letter from the Ministry of
Government Relations re: Municipal Revenue
g. Letter from MA Inspections re: Company amalgamation to BuildTECH Consulting
& Inspections. Carried
A. Spriggs: The next meeting
of council be held on Wednesday, July 17, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Village Office. Carried
A. Spriggs: 9:30 p.m.: That
this meeting of council be adjourned. Carried

Classifieds Work!
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“It’s a strange
world…”
My navigator hates it when, at the top of the hour,
I crank up the radio to catch the news. I have always
wanted to know what was going on in the world.
She, not so much. She listens because she has to,
but she doesn’t really listen, she counts. She counts
the good news stories that are on each newscast.
Most of the time, she never gets past zero. While
it may be true that no news is good news, like when
you’re waiting for something and as long as you don’t
hear anything, there’s nothing to become alarmed
at.
However, it may also be true that good news is no
news, and that could be why the
news reports are initially about
the casualties of the latest shooting in the U.S. and not so much
about the people who rushed into
danger to help out.
Occasionally, too, the news is
just too strange to be believed, or,
at the very least, leaves you openmouthed at just how out of touch
with reality some people are.
DAVE
Or maybe we just don’t underHYNDMAN
stand how much of the rest of the
~
world lives.
Columnist
The latest in these jaw-dropping stories comes out of India,
where a man – OK, a Hindu – refused to accept a delivery of his take-out order from
a local eatery because the delivery man was Muslim.
And to compound it, he was upset because the eatery wouldn’t give him a refund for the order that he
had paid for and had refused to take.
Here’s another one. Princess Haya Bint al-Hussein
of the United Arab Emirates fled Dubai and her husband of fifteen years, Sheik Mohammed bin Rashid
al-Maktoum, in May.
She is 45. He is 70. She is his sixth wife. But that’s
not the issue. She is seeking non-molestation order
for herself from a British court as well as a “forced
marriage protection order” for the children. The
order she seeks is “a type of injunction that stops
someone from making contact, taking you out of the
country or making marriage arrangements.”
No doubt that in the circles they travel in, giving
the Sheik the ability to marry off a daughter regardless of her age to somebody regardless of his age, is
something that he would wish to have. But, at the
same time, what mother wants to see her children
facing that kind of future.
Hence, the dispute, which will wend its way
through the British courts. Both have retained high
profile lawyers. Her lawyer is the one who represented Guy Ritchie in his divorce from Madonna,
while his lawyer is the one who “navigated” the divorce proceedings of Prince Charles with Diana.
So, we’ll just have to see how this plays out. I’m
cheering for Haya. I don’t believe a guy should have
the ability to use his children like chattel and use
them – particularly his daughters – as pawns in the
family-advancement game.
I tried that with my own daughter many years
ago. I offered to find a husband for her – politely, of
course. She was polite in telling me where I could go
and how I could get there.
I think I prefer our way of life. It’s too hard to understand how the other side makes it through the
day.

Morgan’s carbon tax challenge claim is dubious
Of all the myths that float around in the poBut will it really be worth it?
litical ether, perhaps the most common is the
To be clear, the carbon tax is, without quesnotion that those who lean to the left of the potion, a needlessly complex scheme imposed on
litical spectrum are profligate spenders, while
Canadians by a Liberal federal government that
those on the right are fiscal hawks – the penny
is more interested in being seen to be doing
pinchers who make the difficult decisions.
something about the very real threat of climate
To be certain, there’s a grain of truth in both
change, than it is in actually doing something to
statements.
solve the problem.
Many left-leaning or Liberal governments,
The federal carbon tax is, like so much of the
particularly the current federal government of
policy cobbled together by Mr. Trudeau’s govJORDAN
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, act like every
ernment, the equivalent of using a chainsaw to
TWISS
taxpayer dollar they collect must be spent bedo work that the requires the finesse of a scal~
fore it vanishes and is never seen again
pel.
Conservative governments, meanwhile, are
For this reason alone, the province was right
News Editor
typically the governments that make cuts to
to, at the very least, question the carbon tax’s
government programs and find ways to rein in
legitimacy.
spending – though, contrary to their claims, these cuts
Even with all of that said, however, there are a number
are often necessitated as much by their tendency to cut of probable scenarios which would make the province’s
taxes on the most wealthy at every available opportunity, continued challenge of the carbon tax an utter waste of
as they are by the past overspending of left wing govern- taxpayer dollars.
ments.
First, and perhaps most likely, is the scenario in which
But, here too, there have also been situations where the province’s appeal is rejected by the country’s top court,
these roles have been completely reversed. In Saskatche- and the carbon tax is deemed constitutional. Given that
wan, in the early 1990s, it was the NDP government of Roy two provincial courts (the Sask. Court of Appeal and the
Romanow that had to make the difficult cuts, and burn all Ontario Court of Appeal) have already ruled in Ottawa’s
of its bridges in rural areas of the province, to clean up the favour, the odds seem stacked against the provinces.
fiscal catastrophe left behind by the Grant Devine ConserSecond, but maybe less likely, is the scenario in which the
vative government.
federal Conservative Party, under leader Andrew Scheer,
And, let’s not forget the historical record, which shows a forms a majority government after the upcoming federal
surprising number of sizeable deficits under conservative election on Oct. 21. Most recent polls have Mr. Scheer’s
governments that claimed to be fiscally prudent.
Conservatives slightly ahead of Mr. Trudeau’s Liberal govKnowing that wasteful spending can occur on either end ernment, making this outcome a very real possibility.
of the political spectrum, it was hard to feel any genuine
Should that scenario come to pass, the carbon tax will
surprise when Saskatchewan Justice Minister Don Mor- be swiftly repealed by Mr. Scheer’s government, making
gan cavalierly stated that the province’s ongoing challenge the challenge before the Supreme Court a moot point.
of the federal carbon tax is costing taxpayers “hundreds of
Indeed, when one truly thinks about it, the only scenario
thousands of dollars.”
in which the continued challenge of the federal carbon tax
The comment came during a meeting between Mor- is “worth it”, is if the provinces actually manage to win
gan and other provincial justice ministers, at which they and force Ottawa to repeal or revise the tax.
talked strategy for their upcoming appeal before the SuAnything short of victory is simply taxpayer dollars
preme Court of Canada (that appeal is currently scheduled down the drain.
But then, to a government whose fiscal legacy includes
for Dec. 5, though the province is hoping to push the date
the ballooning costs of the Regina Bypass, a huge investback to better prepare its challenge).
And, while Morgan couldn’t put an exact dollar total on ment in carbon capture and storage that has yet to live up
how much has or will be spent on the government’s car- to expectations, and the GTH boondoggle, one supposes
bon tax challenge, he said, with great confidence, that the that this challenge would be considered a worthwhile expenditure.
money spent would be “worth it.”
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Op-ed: Explaining carbon pricing - part 1
By Estelle Hjertaas
Liberal Candidate,
Prince Albert
As I talk to people at
doorsteps I am often
asked about carbon
pricing and I find a lot
of support for carbon
pricing once people understand how it works,
and that most families
receive more from the
Climate Action Incentive Payment than the
carbon price will cost
them.
Conservative Leader
Andrew Scheer released
his carbon plan ion June
19. It has been widely
criticized for its vagueness and probability
that the hidden costs
it will require would
create far more cost to
consumers
(Toronto
Star editorial board,
Paul Wells in McLean’s,
Andrew Coyne in the
National Post). Andrew
Coyne calls it an inten-

tional bit of misdirection, to look like the
party would do something. Former Prime
Minister Kim Campbell
spoke out against it,
saying climate change is
too important an issue
not to speak out. Canadian deserve better.
To help to explain the
issues, I will address
six common questions
about the federal price
on carbon.
1. Why act on climate
change?
Climate change is
real, it is caused by the
release of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases, and it is
happening fast. It will
not only have significant impacts on our
children and grandchildren, climate change is
resulting in different
weather patterns now.
Increases in extreme
weather events are al-

ready impacting people
around the world, and
here in Saskatchewan,
creating huge economic
and social costs. This is
a case where the longterm costs of not acting
will be much greater
than the cost of acting.
Canada has agreed
with most countries in
the world to take action
to reduce emissions and
prevent global temperatures from rising by
more than 1.5 to 2 degrees Celsius. Immediate action is required.
I recommend looking
at the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) website
at https://www.ipcc.ch/
for further information
on climate change.
2. Why a price on carbon?
Any approach to reducing our carbon pollution will create costs.
The choices come down

to do nothing, use a market-based approach, a
regulatory approach, or
a combination. There is
widespread agreement
among economists and
business leaders that
a market-based solution, putting a price
on carbon, is the most
cost effective approach
because people and industry can follow their
own best path forward,
which is cheaper and
allows industry to be
innovative in ways that
a regulatory approach
hinders.
The price on carbon
will mean that an item
which takes less energy
to manufacture or uses
green energy like wind,
will be cheaper and so
preferred by consumers. This means that
you will probably begin to choose the product that produces less
greenhouse gases. This

will encourage producers and consumers to
modify their behaviour
to be more environmentally friendly, whether
it is individuals installing solar panels, buying
more efficient cars or
industry seeking more
efficient processes.
Let’s say that you are
shopping and choosing
between two similar
products. Likely you
will choose the cheaper
one, right? So without
carbon pricing, the company trying to reduce
their environmental impact might have a product that cost more because of the extra steps
that they are taking, so
you would choose the
other product based on
price. With carbon pricing, that impact is taken
into account in the cost
- the responsible producer will be able to offer a product for a lower

price. So as a consumer,
you will then choose the
cheaper (and more environmentally responsible) product. This will
encourage
producers
and consumers to modify their behaviour to be
more environmentally
friendly.
Choose is the key
word - it is a choice. A
price on carbon allows
everyone to weigh the
costs and benefits of
their choices and make
the best decision for
them. Many right-wing
leaders strongly support a price on carbon
because it is revenue
neutral, efficient and
effective. For example,
former Reform Party
leader Preston Manning argues that simple,
revenue-neutral
carbon pricing is the most
conservative approach
available to fighting
emissions.

Moe’s Sask. Party trumps Ford’s Conservatives when it comes to
sketchy political donations, says Sask. NDP
Ontario Premier Doug Ford
may be catching heat for promoting a winery on his propaganda network after accepting $2,050 in donations
from its president, but Saskatchewan is still the ‘wild
west’ when it comes to campaign finance laws.
Thanks to outdated laws
that the Sask. Party has refused to change, Saskatchewan is the only province in
Canada that still allows big
money to dominate its elect-

ed government and its decisions. Corporations, unions,
organizations and individuals, including those from out
of province, are allowed to
donate unlimited amounts to
Saskatchewan political parties and candidates. And the
Sask. Party takes full advantage of the legislative vacuum, raking in millions from
many of the same people and
businesses that in turn enjoy
lucrative government contracts and Crown board ap-
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pointments.
One need look no further
than the backyard of the
provincial Legislative building for evidence, where the
Sask. Party recently rewrote
the rules governing Wascana Park to push through
a shockingly sweet deal on
prime public real estate for
their largest corporate donor,
that also donated $10,000 to
Scott Moe’s leadership campaign.
A simple comparison of the

Sask Party’s donor list to the
Government of Saskatchewan’s annual payee list (Public Accounts Vol. 2) reveals
a pattern repeated year after year: a steady stream of
cash flowing from donors to
the Sask Party amounting to
over $2 million over the last
decade, and a long list of government contracts going to
Sask. Party donors.
In 2017, the Saskatchewan
NDP tabled legislation to
ban all corporate and union
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donations in order to hand
power back to the people of
our province, but the Sask
Party government’s MLAs
unanimously voted against
the measure.
Alberta, Manitoba, Quebec,
Nova Scotia, and British Columbia have moved to limit
influence on their politics,
but Scott Moe’s Sask. Party
seems just fine with the status quo.
Doug Ford only wishes he
had it so good.
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Highway route offers look at rarely seen north
If you’ve travelled any
great distance along Saskatchewan’s
northern
highways (such as Highway 55), over the past 40
or so years, you may have
seen a curious sign along
the road with three pine
trees, and a series of blue
squiggly lines.
The
road
marker,
which began appearing along highways in
Manitoba,
Saskatchewan,
Alberta,
and
British Columbia in the
mid-1970s, denotes that
you are travelling along
the Northern Woods
and Water Highway – a
2,400-kilometre stretch
of interconnected highways that spans the four
provinces,
beginning
in Winnipeg, Man. and
ending way up north in
Dawson Creek, B.C.
Referred to by the
Northern Woods and
Water Highway Association as “Canada’s Holiday
Highway,” The Northern
Woods and Water route
was conceived by George
Stevenson, a retired CN
employee who called
McLennan, Alta. home.
After coming up with
the idea, Stevenson gathered together a small
group of campers. Every year after that, they
would make the trip

from Dawson Creek to
Winnipeg, stopping in
nearly every one of the
more than 100 communities along the route as
they travelled.
“They would stop in
each community along
the way, and have lunch
in one community, then
coffee in the afternoon in
another, and then have
supper and stay overnight in another community,” recalled Dale
Harrison, president of
the Northern Woods and
Water Highway Association.
Harrison first became
involved with the association as a publisher,
printing magazines for
the group to give them
something tangible that
could generate interest

in travelling the route.
However, this involvement came to an end in
the 1990s when the association petered out due,
in part, to the age of its
founders.
While the general
public’s interest in the
Northern Woods and
Water route may have
waned, Harrison has remained passionate about
the highway, and has
made the 2,400-kilometre trip nine times over
the years, stopping often
to talk to municipalities
and small-town business
people about the benefits increased traffic can
bring.
Through these conversations, his hope is
to revive interest in, and
awareness of, the high-

Town of Shellbrook completes
Parkland Terrace demolition

way.
“We’re trying to introduce people to a different
Canada,” he explained.
“The north is completely different than
driving across the south
Most people, when you
talk about Saskatchewan and Alberta, they
think about the prairies
and watching your dog
run away for three days.
They’ve got no idea about
the forest industry we’ve
got, or the fishing and
wildlife that’s up north,”
he added.
While Harrison feels
that the sights alone are
worth making the trip,
he notes that a lot of
communities
struggle
to market themselves to
tourist traffic because
they don’t seem to believe that they have anything that would pull in
travellers from the road.
He adds that, in talking to people in these
communities, it’s been
a matter of “turning
the light on for people,

and helping them to understand the beauty of
where we live,” whether
it be something as simple as wild blueberries
growing along the side of
the road, or wildlife that
is no longer present in
the south.
Harrison says he’s also
spent a great deal of time
trying to help municipal
leaders realize the economic benefits of bringing tourists into their
communities.
“In some communities,
having these extra travellers can mean the difference between keeping
a gas station and losing
it, between losing your
grocery store because
you don’t have enough
customers,” he said.
“As more and more
traffic comes, you start
to create jobs. As more
and more traffic comes,
the stronger your community becomes.”
One challenge Harrison says he’s met along
the road stems from the
fact that many campgrounds along the route
have switched to seasonal camping.
While Harrison concedes that this works
well for the campgrounds, he says that
the communities suffer,
because seasonal campers tend to only come out
when the weather’s nice,
and they typically bring
their own supplies from
home, rather than pick
up groceries in town.
That’s why he says it’s

important for municipal
campgrounds to target
what he calls “the travelling public.”
“With travelling public, they’re driving a
heavy tow unit, dragging
along a thing, getting 10
to 12 miles to the gallon.
They’ve got to fuel up
more frequently to get to
their destination.
“On
an
extended
trip like [the Northern
Woods and Water Highway], they have to buy
groceries, and do repairs
and maintenance.”
Looking forward, Harrison says the next step,
or even just a dream of
his, would be to cobble
together a golf cavalcade of a small group of
campers, and take them
on a three-week trip of
the route that would allow plenty of time for
golf at any of the many
courses along the route.
Beyond this, he says
he hopes to lobby government to make the
Northern Woods and
Water Highway more
readily identifiable, like
other major Canadian
routes.
“We would like to get
a consistent number
across the whole highway, just like the Yellowhead is Highway 16,
or the TransCanada is
Highway 1. That’s some
of the future work that
still needs to be done.”
For more information
on the Northern Woods
and Water Highway, visit
www.nwwr.ca

Shellbrook home demolished

After inclement weather briefly delayed
demolition plans, the town of Shellbrook
finally completed the demolition of the old
Parkland Terrace Nursing home on Thursday, Aug. 1.
The town began by demolishing the two
additions a couple weeks ago, before the
main building was torn down last week.
Demolition was contracted out to a professional service, while TJ Disposals han-

dled hauling the waste to the landfill.
According to town of Shellbrook CAO
Kelly Hoare, the only certain plans for the
area is the installation of solar panels for
the Shellbrook Recreation Complex as part
of the facility’s ongoing renovation project.
The rest will be decided once a design
concept for the area has been completed,
but early talks have focused on expanding
Kin Park and adding more camping spaces.

An old house located at #23 – 2nd street west was demolished this past
Wednesday, July 31. The house had sat empty for some time and was not
inhabitable. Over the many years it was owned by many people, including
Chronicle publisher Clark Pepper’s great grand father Frank Pepper Sr. The
town of Shellbrook is the present owner of the property.
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Regenerative agriculture returns ag to nature
Agriculture
has
changed
significantly
though the decades.
Today growing crops is
a business where the majority of producers look to
maximize their production.
There is some solid reasoning to that goal. Even
if you are only making a
few cents a bushel profit,
the more bushels grown
mean more gross dollars
generated. Gross dollars
look good in the books.
Of course if you start to
lose money on a bushel
of grain, then the more
bushels can also lead to

greater losses.
It’s something of a fine
line for producersCalvin
because
maximized production
Daniels
does not normally
come
On Agriculture
without a significant
investment in the crop.
That investment inCALVIN
cludes equipment, labour,
D
ANIELS
fuel, seed, and, to get the
~
really large yields, generally lots of fertilizer and a
range of crop protection
products, herbicides, funThere are producers
gicides and pesticides.
who are trying to work
Of course not all pro- more in concert with
ducers are tied to increas- Mother Nature to proing input investment as a duce a crop, reducing
way to making their farm costs in the process.
Their thinking is simple
units more profitable.

enough. If you can work
with the natural cycles
of the soil, mimicking as
much as possible the way
nature does things, you
can reduce the reliance
on purchased fertilizer,
and fungicides and pesticides.
If you are not having to
pay out big dollars for inputs, the risk taken on in
a crop year is reduced.
It doesn’t mean you
don’t hurt when a crop
fails for some reason, but
there is not a huge input
bill that still has to be
paid.
The thinking is some-

thing practiced by Bangor, SK.-area farmer
Garry Richards, who
is focusing on what he
terms “regenerative agriculture.”
Richards isn’t 100 per
cent opposed to use herbicides, or tillage, in a pinch
to control weeds, but he
doesn’t turn to those options until he has tried a
range of other more natural processes, those that
are more in-tune with the
process that occur in the
soil and its ecosystem.
Is trying to work with
nature the future of farming?

It is likely closer to what
farmers did before herbicides and manufactured
fertilizers came into
vogue.
That does not mean the
farm sector will return
to that style farming en
masse.
It does however suggest it is a system that can
work for some producers,
and is likely worth a look
by producers seeking to
reduce their risks and
still keep a reasonable net
income. At the very least
a more nature-based approach would seem worth
taking a closer look at.

Shell Lake Métis Report
Submitted by Blanche E. Pott
January 1st, 2018 to June 30, 2019
2018 was a good year because we received
many donations of saleable items from many
sources. And we had a great deal of support
from those coming for coffee and or breakfast, which is available all day, and those purchasing home baked goods and other useful
items.
Nora, with Hilda’s help, pack bags, boxes,
etc. to donate to various charities in the city.
We appreciate all donations as do the charities who receive the many useful items they
receive.
Our annual Christmas party was a success

although we did not have our usual crowd.
Free gifts and goodie bags were passed out.
As usual, the room was beautifully decorated by Nora. Help from volunteers is always
appreciated. Gratitude to Kara, Sandra and
Eve for their help. Also appreciation to anyone
I missed.
A beautiful big poinsettia was donated by
Laurent and Hilda Muloin. To get your name
in a draw for it was a one dollar donation. The
winner was Roy Long.
We have six to eight meetings a year and
Nora and Blanche attended the 2018 M.L.A.
in April.
Nora volunteers her time every weekend

from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays and usually on holiday Mondays. If
need be, Christine will assist. However, we
do have a maintenance person whom we pay
when his help is required.
We did have a bit of bad luck with a thief,
who broke into our building by cutting the
lock off the door and broke open the safe and
took all the cash. Now, as a precaution, there
is no safe and no money is left in the building.
Our commitments are to the Legion, Lung,
Decore, Hey Days and Give a Little Life to the
Victoria Hospital. We gave eight hundred dollars in travel donations. However, we quit giving travel donations. We gave approximately

PRINCE ALBERT LIVESTOCK SALES

FROM 0-100K VISITS FASTER

A division of Northern Livestock Sales

THAN ANY OTHER MEDIA VEHICLE.

$2,000 in bursaries.
This year we saw the need to make a sizeable donation to Greg and Sandra Potts due to
their untimely misfortune. Greg is now on the
mend and we wish him well in his recovery.
Although Kara Morphet does not live here
and is not a member, she gave us many hours
of volunteer work at Christmas time.
The 2019 M.L.A. was in Regina in April.
Blanche attended with Colleen Carrier.
So far, 2019 has been good. Appreciation
goes to Nora!
Just before submitting this report, I learned
that Hilda Muloin is very ill and is in Royal
University Hospital. Lets pray for her.

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact Brent,
Glen, Boyd or Frederick

Monday, August 12, 2019
Regular Sale 9:30 a.m.; Pair Sale 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, August 13, 2019

Slaughter Cow/Bull & Stock Feeders 9:30 a.m.
In a recent survey of
2,461 Canadians, when it
comes to driving traffic to
automotive websites, or visits
to a dealership, print and online
newspapers rank highest.

They outperform TV, radio,

magazines, autoTRADER,
Kijiji and social media.
If you’re looking for better ROI
from your advertising, perhaps
more of your “I” should be
in newspapers.

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Producers wishing to market cattle prior
to sale day please contact the
office 306-763-8463 for delivery.
Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Glen
Brent 306-240-5340 • Glen 306-960-4732 • Boyd 306-841-7998 • Frederick 306-227-9505

Office 306-763-8463 ~ Fax 306-763-4620
For market info visit: www.northernlivestocksales.ca
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Canwood Lutheran Church celebrates two milestones

A special cake was prepared, and senior congregation members Kai Andersen, Lil Sorenson, Ethel Berg, and Ruth Nordstrom were given the honour of
cutting it.

The Church Choir, left to right, included Marilyn Lofstrom, Jean Christiansen, Linda Young, Donna Lovberg, Gerda Bruner, and Lorraine Benson. They
provided some heavenly music for the occasion.

Submitted by
Donna Lovberg
On Sunday, July 21,
2019 The Canwood Zion
Lutheran Church celebrated their 60th Anniversary of the church
building and 65th Anniversary of the congregation. To God Be The
Glory!
The church was filled
to capacity with well
wishers from other congregations who came to
celebrate with us. Each
person received a history booklet and pen
as they arrived. Shelley
Andersen spent countless hours researching
history, typing, organizing pictures and pages,
and then printing, which
resulted in a truly marvellous keepsake Booklet of all the years of the
church and congregation.
The service began with
the Church Choir, consisting of Marilyn Lofstrom, Jean Christiansen, Linda Young, Donna
Lovberg, Gerda Bruner

1998-2004 you taught
me many things, but
your acceptance and
grace continued during my 5 plus years with
you.” Also Pastor Trent
Felstrom who served
part time from 20152017 sent this text; “I
will forever remember
my time in Canwood
with fondness, and be
forever grateful for the
love and generosity
shown. You are a Spiritfilled congregation and
it was a joy to be a part
of your ministry for a
brief stretch. May God
richly bless you today as
you celebrate and as you
move into the next chapter.”
Helen Larsen shared
a message from Pastor
Virgil Andersen who was
our Pastor from 19761986 with his regrets on
not being able to attend
because of a death in the
family.
The former pastor that

and Lorraine Benson,
singing “Come In To His
House” with Linda Bator
accompanying pianist.
This song was an excellent invitation to the service and the day, which
sounded lovely. Zion’s
current Pastor, Emmanuel Aristide, opened
with a greeting and then
led the rest of the service.
Shelley Andersen did
the first and second
readings. Pastor Dennis
Serfas from Prince Albert, the Assistant to the
Bishop brought congratulations and greetings
from Bishop Sid Haugen,
the Sask. Synod and also
shared the message of
the day.
The heavenly musical
accompaniment
was supplied by current
pianist Linda Bator on
the Piano and former
congregational member
and Zion church pianist Grace Buhler, who
played the organ. They
both performed wonderfully. The Church Choir

Anniversary Banner – made by L-R- Shelley
Andersen and Donna Wyatt.

sang a special song after
the message “My Jesus I
Love Thee”. Holy Communion was offered to all
who wished and served
by Pastor Emmanuel
and Pastor Dennis.
After the service there
was a program led by
Council
Chairperson
Barb Person. Barb welcomed everyone and
thanked them for coming to help us to celebrate
65 years of God’s service.
Shelley Andersen read
out greetings from past
ministers who were unable to attend. The Reverend Richard Hetke
who served us from
1998-2004 sent this
e-mail greeting which
included this short excerpt;
“You accepted me to
serve as your pastor –
this suburbanite from
southwestern Ontario—
who didn’t know what
a “slough” was from a
“quarter-section”. From

Come Holy Spirit Banner – made by L-R
-Shelley Andersen and Donna Wyatt.

was able to attend, Pastor Doug Schmirler who
served Zion from 20052013, came up to say a
few kind words and congratulations to the congregation.
On behalf of Zion,
Shelley thanked Pastor
Glenn and Teresa for the
beautiful flowers from
the Pentecostal Church
and Doris Wideen-Bazley for the lovely bouquet from Christ Church
Anglican congregation.
Pastor Glen Blazosek
brought greetings from
Canwood
Pentecostal and Doris WideenBazley from Anglican
Christ Church.
Barb Person then acknowledged and praised
Donna Wyatt and Shelley Andersen who spent
many of hours on the
preparation of 2 beautiful banners for our
church walls. Donna
Wyatt
presented
a
slide show after spending weeks researching,
calling, texting and emailing people to gather
photos that everyone
gratefully shared, and
preparing the pictures

for the slide show that
she presented. The Slide
Show gave everyone a
trip down memory lane
with many old and new
pictures which we are
forever grateful.
Some of the senior
congregational
members that were present;
Kai Andersen, Lil Sorenson, Ethel Berg, and
Ruth Nordstrom were
asked to come up for the
cutting of the cake. The
congregation then sang
Zion’s favourite table
grace “This is The Day”
which led right into a social and barbecue with
a variety of wonderful
foods to round off an
excellent day of visiting
and sharing memories
to celebrate Zion’s Anniversary, on this, “the day
that the Lord has made!”
Without the combined
effort of all who were
able to help out in any
way by bringing food
and behind the scene
preparation and attendance of all who came
to help celebrate the day
wouldn’t have been as
memorable as it was.
Thanks Be To God!

Greetings and presentation from St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Shellbrook. Left to right:
Barb Person (Chair of Zion Council) and Helen Larsen.
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Canwood Lutheran Church celebrates two milestones

Folks in the Church hall visiting and looking at
pictures.

Pastor Emmanuel Aristide and Pastor Dennis Serfas.
Greeting from Christ
Church Anglican in
Canwood by Doris Wideen-Bazley.
Greetings from Pastor Doug Schmirler – former
pastor at Zion.

Classifieds Work!

306-747-2442

PRAISE & WORSHIP
Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Zion - Canwood
Sunday School,
Worship Sunday, 9 a.m.
St. John’s - Shellbrook
Sunday School,
Worship Sunday, 11 a.m.
Rev. Emmanuel Aristide
-------------------IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN
Parkside
11 a.m. - Worship
Pastor Chris Dean
-----------------------PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Parkside
10:30 a.m. Worship
Pastor Doug Hope
306-747-3572
Shellbrook
Sun., 10:30 a.m. - Worship
Pastor David Bodvarson
306-747-7235
Canwood
10:30 a.m. - Worship
Pastor Glenn Blazosek
306-468-2138
Leask Gospel Tabernacle
Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Lorne Valuck
-----------------------SOVEREIGN GRACE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Currently meeting in
homes on Sunday morning
& Wednesday evenings
Parkside 306-747-2309
Leask 306-466-4498
Marcelin 306-226-4615
------------------------

EVANGELICAL FREE
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
Big River
407-2nd Ave E, Shellbrook
11:00 a.m. - Worship
Sat., 9:45 a.m. - Sabbath School
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.
Sat., 11:00 am -Worship
Summer: 10:30 a.m. - 12
Broadcast on
306-469-2258
VOAR 92.1 FM
Youth Nite: Fridays
Pastor Scott Manly
Mont Nebo
306-747-3305
Bible Study & Prayer
-----------------------Sun., 11:00 a.m. - Worship
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Pastor Bill Klumpenhower
Leask - All Saint’s
-----------------------Sunday,
9 a.m. - Service
CATHOLIC CHURCH
St. Andrew’s - Shellbrook
Debden
Sunday, 11 a.m. Service
Sun. Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Canwood - Christ Church
Fr. Michael Fahlman
Sunday, 11 a.m. - Service
Big River - Sacred Heart
2 p.m. Service 2nd Sunday
Sun., 11:30 a.m. - Mass
of the month
Whitefish
Rev’d Eyad Ajii
Sun., 2:30 p.m. - Mass.
306-980-5916
Victoire
-----------------------Sat., 7:30 p.m. - Mass.
UNITED CHURCH
Fr. Michael Fahlman
Shellbrook - Knox United
Eucharist Celebrations
Sun., 10 am - Worship
Muskeg
306-747-3434
Sunday, 3 p.m.
Big River
St. Agatha’s - Shellbrook
Sundays
Mass - Saturday - 5 p.m.
10 a.m.. - Worship
St. Henry’s - Leask
at Anglican Church
Mass - Sunday - 9 a.m.
Rev. Dave Whalley
St. Joseph’s - Marcelin
306-747-2804
Mass - Sunday - 11 a.m.
-----------------------Mistawasis
MENNONITE
2nd & 4th Sundays, 1:30 p.m.
BRETHREN CHURCH
Fr. Phong Tran
Blaine Lake Gospel Chapel
-----------------------109 Railway Ave. W.
PRESBYTERIAN
Blaine Lake
Mistawasis
306-497-3316
Sunday worship
Pastor: Rick Schellenberg
11:00 a.m.
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. Katherine Bretzlaff
------------------------

Community Calendar

~
BLAINE LAKE: Wapiti Library - Books, Movies, Magazines, Children’s Section, Internet, Printing, Study/Meeting Space, Proctor Service, Community Programming. Hours:
Wednesday 12 pm - 6 pm; Friday 1 pm - 5 pm; Saturday 12 pm - 4 pm. Contact us for
more info 306-497-3130, www.wapitilibrary.ca.
CANWOOD: Canwood Branch of Wapiti Regional Library. Regular Library Hours Tues. 1 - 5 p.m., Thurs. 10:00 a.m. - 4 pm & Friday 1 - 5 pm. Storytime: Fridays 2 pm.
Play cards the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2 pm. Crafter’s Choice the 2nd & 4th
Tuesday of the month at 10 am.
DEBDEN: Wapiti Library hours: Monday 3 pm - 7 pm; Tuesday 11 am - 4 pm. Librarian: Aline Hannon
LEASK: Wapiti Library & Legacy Gallery Hours: Tuesday 1 pm - 5:30 pm; Friday 10:30
am - 5 pm; Saturday 1 pm - 5 pm.
MARCELIN: Wapiti Library is open Tues. 2 pm - 6 pm; Thur. 2 pm - 8 pm; Sat. 10 am
- 2 pm. For information on all your library needs, please contact 306-226-2110.
SHELLBROOK: Shellbrook Branch of the Wapiti Library located at 105 Railway Ave.,
West (Provincial building). Library Hours: Mon. 2 - 6:30 pm; Tues. 2 - 8 pm; Wed. 2 - 8
pm; Thur. 2 - 6:30 pm; Fri. 9 - 4 pm. Children’s Story Time: Fri. 10:30 am (Sept - June).
LEASK: Walter Willoughby Horticultural Society’s 57th Annual Horticulture Show. Thurs.,
Aug. 15th @ Leask Community Hall. Doors open 2 pm – Awards 4 pm. Entries taken Wed.,
Aug. 14, 5 - 8 pm and Thurs., Aug. 15, 7:30 - 9 am, Judging starts at 10 am. Children’s &
Adult’s Exhibit Categories: Vegetables - Flowers - Plants - Flower Arranging - Fruits - Crafts
- Baking - Photography. For more info call 306-747-3301/306-466-2026/306-468-2841.
~Everyone welcome to enter~
BIG RIVER: Northern Light Bluegrass & Old Time, Ness Creek Site, Big River, SK. Save
the date... 14th Annual Music Festival – Aug. 16 - 18, 2019; Music Camp – Aug. 12 - 16, 2019.
northernlightsbluegrass.ca
SHELLBROOK: Shellbrook Summer Fair. Saturday August 24th, Shellbrook Sports
Grounds. 65” TV Draw plus four additional 42” TV Draws during the Rider game, Beef On a
Bun @ 4:30 pm, Rider Game @ 5 pm, Kids football under the lights, Family Dance w/DJ @
9 pm and much more! See posters & advertisement in the August 15 Shellbrook Chronicle
for details!
SHELL LAKE AREA: 2019 Thickwood Hills Studio Trail Sat. Aug. 10: 10 am - 7 pm. Sun.
Aug. 11: 10 am - 5 pm. Introducing new studios & guest artists! Follow the blue moon signs
on the 19th annual self-drive tour of unique studios in the Shell Lake area. Contact: 1-306281-4020; www.thickwoodhillsstudiotrail.com; fb/thickwoodhillsstudiotrail

TRIPLE YOUR ADVERTISING

We’ll advertise your important community event in our Community Calendar
FREE for two weeks prior to the event with purchase of a
$

60

2 column x 2” Display ad for only:

.00

plus G.S.T. - A savings of over 30%

Available to Non-Profit & Community Organizations Only

Call Now For Further Details
“Don’t miss out on letting your Community and others know of your event!”

Shellbrook Chronicle

Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
Ph: 306-747-2442 • Fax: 306-747-3000 • Email: chads@sbchron. com
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OBITUARIES
~

Edna Tunem

TUNEM – Edna
Edna Iona Tunem
was born on October
20, 1928 on the family
farm in the Ordale district to Josie and Nick
Olson. She had two siblings, Olaf and Norma.
Life on the farm was
busy, especially with
the turkeys that were
raised and sold annu-

ally. Edna attended the
Bygland school. Edna
began working for other
families in the community at a young age and
then moved to Prince
Albert to work as a
housekeeper, and then
to the Birch Hills area,
where she worked in
a country store. Edna
married John Tunem in
1953 and they settled on
the farm 5 miles west
of Shellbrook. They had
two daughters, Janet
and Noreen. In 1967,
the family moved a bit
farther west to a farm
in the Ordale district.
John and Edna worked
together to make a good
life for their family and
were a solid example of
a good partnership for
their daughters.
In 1976, they sold

the farm and moved
to Shellbrook. John
and Edna both worked
for the Department of
Highways,
however,
Edna was very happy to
have the opportunity to
be one of the first Geriatric Aides who worked
at Parkland Terrace
when it opened. She
loved her work there
and stayed until she
retired in 1988. When
John passed away in
2004, Edna sold the
house and moved to seniors’ housing in Shellbrook. Her eyesight began to fail at that time,
and so listening to music became a great pasttime when she could no
longer read. When her
health began to fail, she
moved to the Heritage
Manor in Debden, then

John “Jack” Wilson

WILSON – John “Jack”
1939 – 2019
Jack was born at home on
June 14, 1939 on the quarter of land west of Hilldrop
School to William & Isabella
Wilson. A few years later they
purchased land and moved
to the Cameo District where
Jack attended school. When
he joined the work force, he
worked for a construction
crew in Northern Sask, building bridges.
Jack met his wife, Gwen, at
a wiener roast the summer of
1960 and they were married 2
years later. By this time Jack
was farming with his brother
Bob. Their first child, David,
was born in 1963 followed by
John in 1965 and Jacquelyn
completed the family in 1970.
In the fall of 1972, the farming duo purchased the Swenson homestead and Jack
moved his family there. In
1978 the brothers decided to

divide up everything and go
farming on their own. After
a few years Jack rented out
his land and went to work for
the renter. Eventually, Jack
retired and in 2004 moved
to an acreage 10 km south of
Shellbrook. Prior to that date
he was diagnosed with heart
issues and had open heart
surgery to insert an artificial
valve and bypass in 1997,
diabetes was next. Over the
years the heart condition deteriorated and finally the doctors could do no more.
Jack loved to socialize and
didn’t miss a day on coffee
row, unless he was in hospital or out of province. In earlier years he assisted his son’s
hockey teams and pitched for
the Cameo slow pitch team.
Jack enjoyed taking time
to hunt and fish. He was an
avid Sask. Roughrider and
Blue Jays fan. Jack enjoyed
watching hockey and the program NCIS on tv. He loved
spending time with his family and was especially fond of
his grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Fred is lovingly survived
by his wife of 57 years, Gwen
Wilson; his children, David
(Val) Wilson and their children: Daniel (Anna) Wilson
and their children, Roseanna
& Timotheus; Hannah (Josh)
Cook; Joel (Joanna) Wilson;
and Zachary Wilson; John
Wilson; Jacquelyn (Chris)

Hunt and their children,
Jordan Hunt; Tysen (Laura)
Hunt and their son, Oakley;
Austen Hunt; and Jadelyn
Hunt; his brother, Robert
(Carol) Wilson; his motherin-law, Iris Johnstone; his
brothers-in-law, Alex (Faye)
Johnstone, and Monty Johnstone; his foster brother-inlaw, Ozzie Robillard (Hollis);
as well as numerous nieces,
nephews and many friends.
Jack is predeceased by, his
parents, William & Isabella
Wilson; his sister, Anne (Bob)
Hill; his nephew, Bill Hill;
and his father-in-law, Clifford
Johnstone.
The Funeral Service for
Jack took place on Saturday,
August 3, 2019 at 11:00 am,
from the Shellbrook Pentecostal Church with Pastor
Dave Bodvarson officiating.
Jack was laid to rest in Prince
Albert Memorial Gardens.
In lieu of tributes, memorial
donations may be made in
memory of Jack to either the
Canadian Diabetes Association or to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation or to the charity of your choice. Family and
friends wishing to send online condolences are welcome
to visit www.beaulacfuneralhome.com Arrangements
have been entrusted to the
care of Beau “Lac” Funeral
Home, Tammy Smart, Director, Shellbrook 306-7472828.

to the Wheatland Lodge
in Leask, and finally to
the Special Care Home
in Shellbrook.
Edna was active in the
Lutheran church and
had a strong faith. She
was an excellent cook, a
fantastic baker of pies,
lefsa, bread and buns, a
gardener, and preserver. Edna was generous,
loving, faithful, and
humble. She enjoyed
spending time with
family and friends, having many rich friendships over the years.
She was a great mother
to Janet and Noreen
and a wonderful grandma to John, Ian, Erik,
and Britt. Edna spent
many hours with her
grandchildren and was
so patient and kind. She
was happy to become a

great-grandmother to
“little Noli”.
Edna will be missed
beyond measure by
those who survive her:
her daughter, Janet
and her husband, Darryl Gray, and their sons,
John and Ian (Kiera,
and their daughter Magnolia) and her daughter,
Noreen and her husband, Rick Agrey, and
their children, Erik and
Britt. She is also survived by her brotherin-law, Orville Agrey,
and several nieces,
nephews, great-nieces
and nephews, and her
friends. Edna so missed
those who went before
her: her husband, John,
her beloved parents, her
sister and brother, as
well as John’s parents,
other family members,

and many close friends.
The funeral service,
led by Pastor Emmanuel
Aristide, was held at St.
John Lutheran Church
on Wednesday, August 7
at 2:00 p.m. Pallbearers
were Orin, Sid, and Norman Olson, Ray Agrey,
Norman
Painchaud,
and Rod Marchessault.
Edna was laid to rest beside her husband in the
North Concordia Cemetery, on “the plains”.
Donations may be made
to St. John’s Lutheran
Church or charity of
one’s choice.
Funeral arrangements
have been entrusted to
the care of Beau “Lac”
Funeral Home, Tammy
Smart and Fred Pomrenk, Funeral Directors, Shellbrook (306747-2828).

Julia Yablonski

YABLONSKI – Julia
Julia was born Feb 5,
1928 in Churchbridge
SK to Joseph and Anna
Abdai. She was raised in
Deer Ridge and moved to
the farm at Cookson when
she got married in 1949.
She and Edmond retired
to Shellbrook in 1984,
then, as her health failed,
she moved to Saskatoon
to be closer to her daughters.
Julia and Ed enjoyed
their time in Shellbrook,
spending time with old
friends and making new
ones. They both enjoyed
curling and were proud
members of the Legion.
They did some travelling,
to BC, Detroit, Hawaii and
other points in the US.
Mom always had a large
garden and did a lot of
canning but she was best
known for her baking

skills. I’m sure everyone
remembers her lunches
whenever they came to
visit. She loved to pick
berries and did so into her
eighties.
Family was very important to Mom; she loved
having her family around
her as much as possible,
especially her grandchildren.
Julia is survived by her
daughters, Sandra (Keith)
Nicholson and Marlene
(Arnold) Kereluik; her
four grandchildren, Lisa
& Bradley (Sharon) Nicholson, Leanne & Aaron
Kereluik; her only greatgrandchild Emma Nicholson; her sister-in-law
Marlene as well as numerous nieces and nephews.
She was predeceased
by her husband Edmond
(2002) and her son Dennis (1976), parents Joseph
and Anna Abdai, brothers
John, Joe, Ernie and sis-

ter Gizella.
Mom peacefully passed
away Aug 1, 2019 at St
Joseph’s Home in Saskatoon, SK with her family
by her side. As thanks for
the wonderful care that
Mom received at St Joseph’s Home we ask that
anyone wishing to make
a donation make it to St
Joseph’s Home, 33 Valens Drive, Saskatoon, SK
S7L 3S2. Funeral Mass
was celebrated on Friday,
August 9, 2019 at St. Agathas Roman Catholic
Church in Shellbrook, SK.
Interment followed in the
Mayview Cemetery. Family and friends wishing to
send messages of condolence are welcome to visit
w w w.beau lac f unera lhome.com. Arrangements
have been entrusted to the
care of Beau “Lac” Funeral Home, Lorne Adams,
Funeral Director- Shellbrook, SK, 306-747-2828.

In Memoriams
In memoriams may be put in
the Chronicle for $24.00
(30 words) plus 20¢ per
additional word
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It’s tough to be a Jays’ fan these days
Hats off to sports fans
in Toronto. Hogtowners may be accused of
jumping on the Raptors bandwagon as they
rocketed toward their
National
Basketball
Association title this
spring, but those same
fans have stamina —
they continue to cheer
on the lamentable Toronto Blue Jays.
It’s tough being a Blue
Jays fan these days.
Armed with only a few
true major league-calibre players but promising fans a ton of potential, the Torontonians
— one of the worst hitting teams in baseball
— are badly outmatched
in the American League
East. A recent glance at
the standings had the
Jays a full 27 games
behind the divisionleading
Yankees.
Thankfully, the boundfor-100-plus-losses Baltimore Orioles are keeping the Jays out of the
cellar.
As Canada’s only Major League team, the
Blue Jays have command of the two major

sports networks in the
country. Every game
is televised — and you
can decide whether that
falls under the ‘good
news’ or ‘bad news’
heading. Broadcasters
Buck Martinez and Pat
Tabler do their best to
shine a bright light on
the Jays, but it’s a glaring example of putting
lipstick on a pig.
Thanks to young talents like Vladimir Guerrero, Jr., and Cavan
Biggio — both sons of
ex-big leaguers — the
future for the Jays is
considered to be bright.
Another top talent, Bo
Bichette, also the son of
a former big leaguer, is
expected to be the next
future star to arrive
from the minors.
Toronto’s
starting
pitching rotation is a
far cry from the glory
days of the early 90s,
when the Jays won
back-to-back World Series titles. Remember
the likes of Dave Stieb,
Todd Stottlemyre, Pat
Hentgen, Jimmy Key
and Jack Morris, with
Tom Henke and Duane

BRUCE
PENTON
~
Ward coming out of the
bullpen?
Today, it’s Marcus
Stroman (a respectable
6-11 and 2.96 ERA) and
then a bunch of secondrate arms. Aaron Sanchez (3-14, 6.06) has
lost whatever he had
a couple of years ago,
and Trent Thornton
(3-7, 5.45) puts a scare
into few opposing hitters. To be fair, the Jays’
pitching staff suffered a
blow in April when Matt
Shoemaker, signed as
an off-season free agent,
fell victim to a torn ACL
after starting the season
with three straight wins
and a 1.57 ERA.
Trade talk surround-

ing Stroman was rampant in late July, a clear
sign the Jays were ready
to clean house and try
to acquire some more
young talent to supplement Guerrero, Jr., Biggio and Bichette as the
nucleus for another run
to glory.
Dedicated Jays fans,
who will never get off
the bandwagon, can
only hope.
• Dwight Perry of
the Seattle Times: “A
message in a bottle —
dropped overboard by
a teen boy in 1969 —
finally washed up on
shore in South Australia. In other words, aimlessly adrift at sea only
two years less than the
Toronto Maple Leafs.”
•
Comedian Argus
Hamilton, via Facebook,
on studies indicating
that the average human
walks 900 miles a year
and drinks 22 gallons
of beer: “Which means
the average human gets
41 miles per gallon. Not
bad!”
• Scott Ostler of the
San Francisco Chronicle: “In a massive ste-

roid bust across Europe,
involving the World
Anti-Doping
Agency
(WADA) and others,
234 people were arrested and 24 tons of
raw steroid powder were
seized. And that was
just from the Russian
toboggan team.”
• Reno Aces catcher
Cody Decker, to reporters, on retiring in the
middle of his 11th season, virtually all in the
minors: “I’ve given everything to this game:
my blood, my sweat, my
tears, my hairline.”
• Patti Dawn Swansson, the River City Renegade, on slow ticket
sales for the PackersRaiders
pre-season
NFL game in Winnipeg:
“Matter of fact, they’re
slower than a sports
writer reaching for a bar
tab. Asking a Winnipegger to pay upwards
of $400 to watch faux
football is like asking
Chris Walby to pass on
second helpings.”
• PGA Tour pro Max
Homa,
on
Twitter:
“With all this talk of
playing a major at the

course these guys grew
up at, I’m really hoping
we can get a U.S. Open
at the 4,300-yard par61 where I learned the
game.”
• Greg Cote of the Miami Herald, on Harold
Baines being inducted
into the Baseball Hall
of Fame: “He was headed to the Hall of Pretty
Good and somebody
must have smuggled
him into Cooperstown.”
• Norman Chad of the
Washington Post, on
Twitter, in the late stages of a six-hour, 16-inning game between the
Orioles and Angels:
“Home-plate ump is
now calling any pitch
that crosses home plate
a strike in an effort to
get to IHOP by sunrise.”
•
Someone named
DLNewRoc, on Twitter:
“If the Yankees don’t
encourage individualism, how do you explain them letting CC
Sabathia wear so many
more pinstripes than
the other players?”
Care to comment?
Email
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

Families that play together, stay together:
A guide to family-friendly gaming
(NC) We’re now busier than ever,
which means finding quality time to
spend together can be a challenge.
But one of the best ways that parents can spend more time with their
kids is by doing the things they love.
That’s why family gaming nights can
be an ideal way to stay connected.
“We know that gaming together can
help nurture positive values, teach
important life skills and lead to a
greater overall feeling of connectedness,” says Heather Potter, strategic
communications manager at Nintendo.
Ready to get gaming? Potter shares
her top tips for your next family game
night.
Introduce them to the classics. For
the ultimate in early video game education, Potter encourages parents to
start with the classics. “It’s amazing
how parents can relive the magic of
their childhood with their own kids
by playing their old favourites,” says

Potter. “In addition to the new games
featuring iconic characters like Mario and Zelda, it’s also easy to play
the old favourites. Nintendo Switch
Online has a huge library of classic
games that parents can teach their

kids, making new memories in the
process.”
A little help goes a long way. Looking for a good gaming experience
with your little ones? Choose games
with easy or assist modes. “This is a

great way to not only introduce your
kids to video games, and it also helps
them to really engage and feel a sense
of accomplishment,” says Potter. “For
example, Mario Kart 8 Deluxe has a
smart steering option to help young
players stay on track.”
Get co-operative. When kids are in
the eight to 12 age range, their love of
video games can really take flight. At
this stage and beyond, Potter recommends that parents look for co-operative games – ones that lets them team
up with their kids to work toward a
common goal, teaching communication and teamwork skills along the
way. “Super Mario Odyssey has an
incredible two-player co-op mode.
The first player controls Mario, while
the second controls Cappy, Mario’s
hat and main ally. Another great coop game is Overcooked! 2, a game in
which players work together to cook
up a storm in a series of chaotic, crazy levels.”
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A first look at the
hottest holiday tech
(NC) Christmas is still a
few months away, but many
tech companies are already
gearing up for the holidays,
teasing and launching a host
of incredible new products.
Here, Canadian tech expert
Marc Saltzman offers up his
take on the items he predicts
will be at the top of many
wish lists this coming holiday season.
Smartphone enthusiasts
are sure to have their sights
on the all-new Samsung
Galaxy Fold. “This is the
ultimate in modern smartphone design. The device
features a hinge system with
multiple interlocking gears
that create the fold, but it
also lays perfectly flat when
opened.” It even has a wireless power-share feature that
allows users to charge other
smartphones on the back of
the fold.
For gamers of all ages,
Nintendo Switch will remain
a red-hot ticket item. “The
most incredible thing about
it is its versatility. You can
play it at home on your TV,
or you just pick it up and take
it with you wherever you go,”
says Saltzman. Of course, a
great system is only as good
as its games, and this holi-

day it’s going to be all about
Pokémon Sword and Pokémon Shield – the first-ever
mainline Pokémon game for
the system. Parents can look
forward to playing this fun,
family-friendly game with
their kids.”
Voice-activated
smart
home devices are an evergrowing trend, and the next
great innovation in this
space is Google Nest Hub
Max, which launched this
summer. “This is a great
addition to the brand’s collection of home devices. It
comes equipped with a great
new screen and a variety of
features, including home
security monitoring and a
camera you can use for video
calls.”
Music-lovers looking to

ditch the wires will want to
try out the Beats Powerbeats
Pro. “These earbuds deliver
an incredibly rich sound and
long-lasting battery life,”
says Saltzman. “Plus, they
were smartly built with a
design that won’t fall out of
your ears.”
And finally, for those on
the market for a smartwatch,
Saltzman recommends the
Fitbit Versa. “This is the ideal
entry-level smartwatch. It
boasts a sleek, lightweight
design and comes packed
with a host of smartphone
features, including the fitness tracking capabilities
that the company is known
for. Plus, it’s got a wide selection of cases and watch
bands, so you can really
make it your own.”
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Beware of door-to-door
driveway repair scams
Financial and Consumer Affairs Authority
(FCAA) is warning Saskatchewan residents
about door-to-door driveway repair scams.
Some salespeople may not be licensed or may
use leftover materials that result in low quality
work.
Check for a license
If a salesperson is coming to your door
wanting to pave your driveway, they need to
be licensed under the
Direct Sellers Act.You can check if a salesperson is licensed on https://fcaa.gov.sk.ca/
fcaa411.
How the scam works
Scammers often come, unlicensed, door-todoor and offer “on the spot” driveway repair
using leftover materials from other projects.
The driveway may look good initially, but may
crumble and crack as it dries.
Red flags
Be cautious if a salesperson:
• makes the price sound “too good to be
true”;
• pressures you into buying immediately or
claim that you’ll “lose a deal”; or
• asks you to write a blank cheque.
Keep yourself safe
When dealing with a door-to-door salesperson, make sure that:
• everything is documented in writing, that
you agree to the expectations of the work, that
a price is set and there is a timeframe of when

work is to be completed;
• you ask questions when you do not understand something;
• you are not pressured into buying on the
spot;
• you do not write them a blank cheque;
• they have appropriate insurance; and
• you check if they are listed on the Better
Business Bureau directory (or call 1-888-3527601).If they are listed, read their customer
reviews to make sure you are hiring someone
who does work you like.
If consumers have questions about hiring a
door-to-door contractor, they can find more
information at http://fcaa.gov.sk.ca/consumers-investors-pension-plan-members/consumers/consumers-of-goods-and-services/
tips-for-driveway-repairs, call toll free at
1-877-880-5550, or contact by email at consumerprotection@gov.sk.ca.

• Find a job • Find an employee
Opportunity is knocking loud in the Classiﬁeds!!
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PUZZLE NO. 988

man
22. Had
obligations to
23. Female voice
25. Wrong
28. Hip-hopper’s
music
30. Dunces
31. Maple or
cedar
32. Machinestitched
35. Fall back
38. Tore

THE BULLETIN BOARD
For $25.00
+ GST

you can list your
event on

‘The Bulletin
Board’!
For non-profit
organizations,
Church events &
Personal garage
sales
Includes a 1x3
black and white ad
for one week

Call us at

306-747-2442
or email

chads@sbchron.com

E: chads@sbchron.com

42. Wind toys
44. Retails
45. Blacken
46. The ____
Ranger
47. Little bit
49. Stand up
53. Cereal type
54. Swimsuit
piece
55. Cloud’s locale

WALTER WILLOUGHBY
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY’S

57th Annual
Horticulture Show
Thurs., Aug. 15
Leask Community Hall

Doors open 2 pm – Awards at 4 pm
Entries taken Wed., Aug. 14, 5 - 8 pm
& Thurs., Aug. 15, 7:30 - 9 am
Judging starts at 10 am

For more info call

306-747-3301 or 306-466-2026
or 306-468-2841

EVERYONE WELCOME TO ENTER

Copyright © 2019, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Commands to
Trigger
5. Play section
8. Urge on
12. Doorway out
13. “Isn’t ____
Lovely?”
14. Fad
15. List of
choices
16. Key lime ____
17. Blunders
18. Fire starter
20. Hideand-____
21. Casual shoe
24. Derby or cap
26. Hole punch
27. Tire input
29. Plunders

33. Faced
34. Growl
36. ____ you
kidding?
37. Love deeply
39. Sunday seat
40. Small number
41. Provoke
43. Diminish
45. Paper holder
48. Vexed
50. Circle
51. Hint
52. Tennis shots
56. Poker term
57. Tee preceder
58. Meadow bird
59. Interpret
writing
60. Envision
61. Command to

a dog
DOWN
1. Dress
bottom
2. Lumberjack’s
implement
3. Come in first
4. Cram
5. Pain reliever
6. Lower jaw
7. Molars, e.g.
8. Immediately
9. Not fully
cooked
10. Folklore
giant
11. Roll-top,
for one
19. Renter
21. Tibetan holy

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 988

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS
USE AMERICAN SPELLING
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DIRECTORY
306-747-2442 • chads@sbchron.com

ACCOUNTING

Weberg
Accounting
Services
Andrea Weberg DFA-TSS
Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 & Sat. 9 - 12

306-747-2244
Shellbrook

CURBING

RCM Curbing
Prince Albert

306-960-8659

Kwik Kerb

Continuous Edging Suits:

ELECTRICIAN

FUNERAL SERVICES

PLUMBING

TREE SERVICES

• Agriculture Wiring
• Commercial Wiring
• Residential Wiring
• Trenching and
Undergrounds

“Faces you know, people you trust at a time you need them the most”

Courteous, professional,
reliable, plumbing, heating,
gas fitting services

P TREE REMOVAL
P STUMP GRINDING
P CHIPPER
P BUCKET TRUCK
P MULCH
P TREE SPADE

Monument Sales & Pre-arrangements Available

Canwood, Sask.

Shellbrook – Spiritwood – Big River – Debden
Prince Albert – Canwood – Leask

306-229-4331

Proudly Serving the Parkland Region

www.beaulacfuneralhome.com

HEARING

FUNERAL SERVICES

HEARING

CENTRE

EAVESTROUGHING

INSURANCE

email: office@taitinsurance.ca
www.taitinsurance.ca

Eavestroughing • Fascia
Soffits • Siding

Shellbrook 306-747-2896

Tyson Kasner

Leask

Cell Phone Number

306•747•8169
ELECTRICIAN

Canwood 306-468-2227

306-466-4811

1-877-898-8248 (TAIT)

LAWYER

Law Office
DELBERT DYNNA
HILLA KROGH
100A - 10th St. East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 0Y7

phone (306) 764-6856
fax (306) 763-9540

Serving Shellbrook
& Surrounding area

Your Guide to
Home Services &
Repair Professionals

PLUMBING/HEATING

TRUCKING

D & S Mechanical
Services Inc.

Rocky Road Trucking Ltd.
Debden, SK

For all your Grain Hauling needs.
Now Also Available 53’ Step Deck.

LAWYER

REAL ESTATE

TRUCKING

MGB Trucking Ltd.
Backhoe Work & Hauling

NOVUS LAW GROUP
Wilcox Holash Chovin McCullagh

Bill Cannon, in person,

Mondays 10:15 - 4:30
52 Main Street, Shellbrook

306-922-4700

All lawyers, Monday - Friday,

Your Best
Move!

• Rubber Tired Backhoe
• Excavator
• End Dump
Clarence
Hoehne
Leask, Sask.

306-922-1420
www.tbmason.com

Bus.: 306.466.4487
Cell 306.466.7420

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

GEOTHERMAL/SOLAR

Jake Verbonac
306-747-9073

Prince Albert
www.treetamer.com

1200 Central Ave., Prince Albert

Preferred areas of practice:
Wills, Estates, Real Estate

Residential, Commercial
& Agricultural
Wiring & Trenching
Skid Steer Service

Ph: 1-844-369-9969

Contact Rocky Couture
Cell (306)468-7872 or
(306)724-2176

General, Health
& Hail Insurance
Motor License Issuer

J &H Electric

Shellbrook, Sask.

Shellbrook & Area
Tel: 306-747-3170
306-763-4366

1-306-883-3997

TMK

Ph: 306-747-4332

• Plumbing • Heating
• Gas Fitting • Air Conditioning
• Refrigeration

Call today for your
Hearing Test!

Hearing Aid Sales and Services
101 Main Street, Spiritwood

tmkasner@sasktel.net

101 Railway Ave. W., Shellbrook, SK

Call Mike Bischler at

• Garden Soil & Bark Retention
• Mower Strips
• Driveway Borders & Edges
• Landscaping Contouring
• Paving Borders
• Carparks

Eavestroughing

306-747-2828 (24 hrs.)

Madeleine
747-2442

306-922-4700

Madeleine
747-2442

Madeleine
747-2442

Madeleine
747-2442
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THE CLASSIFIEDS

Shellbrook Chronicle

www.shellbrookchronicle.com

Phone
306-747-2442

Shellbrook Chronicle

Reaching over 10,000 people weekly.
Personal Classifieds:
$16.00 for 20 words + 20¢ additional
words for the 1st week.

Fax
306-747-3000

Additional weeks: $8.00/week + GST.

Email

chads@sbchron.com
P.O. Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
Advertising Deadline - Friday: 5:00 p.m.

Subscriptions
$70.00 + $3.50 (GST) = $73.50/year

Classified Display:
$25.00/column inch. Minimum 2
column inches - $50.00 + GST.
For All Other Advertising
Please Contact Our Office at:
Ph: 306-747-2442 or Fax: 306-747-3000
Email:
news: chnews@sbchron.com
advertising: chads@sbchron.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

LAND/LOTS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Standing hay. Phone Gunnar Slemming 306714-7997.
2-32CH

HOUSE FOR SALE
– Affordable 2
bedroom, recently
renovated, single
detached garage.
Located in Parkside.
$68,000. Call for
more details 306714-7881.
4-34CH

DELARONDE LAKE
RESORT – 5 acres
lakefront land with
4 newer cabins
& 3 older ones $259,900. Other lots
available starting at
$10,000! You won’t
find better value
anywhere else!
Vendor financing
available. Call toll
free 1-866-405-1228
or 403-816-8422.
9-35C

MACHINERY
FOR SALE
MACHINERY FOR
SALE - 116 New
Holland hay bin,
field ready. $6500
OBO. 116 arm, New
Holland, will fit 116
or 114. Call for pricing. Two Massey 36s
for parts. They are
complete. 306-4662261.
2-32CH

PUPPIES
FOR SALE
BLUE HEELER
PUPPIES for sale
- 2 months old. For
more info call 306747-3317.
2-32CH

Advertising
Deadline is
Friday
5:00 p.m.

HOUSE FOR SALE
- 209 3rd Ave.,
E., Shellbrook. 4
bedroom, 2 ½ bath
bungalow on large
lot. 26x26 attached
heated garage,
many more features.
Call or text 306-2229742 or 306-7475711.
TFCH
HOUSE FOR
SALE - 559-1st St.
N., Leask, SK. 2
bedroom bungalow,
finished basement
with bathroom and
bedroom, central
vac, 2 car heated
garage. Double
lot. Call for more
info 306-466-4616.
2-32CH

Did You
Hear?

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - 1
bedroom, basement suite. Working
person preferred,
non-smoker, no
pets. References
required. 306-7472540. Shellbrook.
TFCH

blanket
classifieds

Reach more
than 500,000 readers.

306-747-2442

SWNA Blanket Classifieds

Reaching over 6 million people weekly.
Cost for 25 words:

Saskatchewan market..............$209.00
One Zone
............................$86.00
Two Zone ..........................$123.00
Alberta market .......................$269.00
Manitoba market ...................$189.00
BC market .............................$395.00
Ontario market ......................$439.00
Western Ontario .................$155.00
Central Ontario ..................$129.00
Eastern Ontario ..................$145.00
Northern Ontario ..................$90.00
Quebec market
English ...............................$240.00
Atlantic market ......................$200.00
Across Canada ..................$1,977.00
Also Available: Quebec (French) ................$986.00

WANTED

LOST PET
MISSING DOG Blue Heeler type,
Sturgeon River area.
Call Donald @ 306747-3447 or Stan
@ 306-714-7011.
2-32CH

HELP WANTED
GENERAL MAINTENANCE man needed
for Shellbrook
Motel. Call 306-7472631.
TFC

Buying? Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

306-747-2442

PERSONALS
St. Jude Prayer
May the sacred
Heart of Jesus be
praised, adored and
glorified throughout
the world forever.
Say six times a day
for nine days, promised publication.
Your prayer will be
answered no matter
how impossible
before the ninth day.
4-34CH

Make Money
With The
Classifieds

Sell your stuff with
a little help from the

Shellbrook
Chronicle

20 words for only

$16.00 plus GST
$8.00 for each
additional week

• Additional words 20¢
• Includes 2 papers and
website

306-747-2442
chads@
sbchron.com

August 8, 2019
Career Ads

Reaching Over 600,000 People Weekly

Rates: $7.79 per agate line
Size: 2 col. x 2” ...................$424.00

Deadline for Booking/Material
Friday at 5 p.m.
Contact the Shellbrook Chronicle
306-747-2442
or Email:

chads@sbchron.com

All prices plus applicable taxes.

NOTICE
This newspaper accepts advertisements in good
faith. We advise that it is in your interest to
investigate offers personally. Publications by this
paper should not be taken as an endorsement of
the product or services offered.

CARD OF
THANKS

CARD OF
THANKS

The family of the
late Ted Moltsan
would like to thank
Delores Beaulac
for the wonderful
service, the compassionate staff at the
Beau “Lac” Funeral
Home, the legion
ladies for the delicious lunch, the urn
bearers Lyle and
Adam. Thank you to
the staff at Whispering Pine Place for
the wonderful care
of Ted. Also thank
you to the people
who made donations
in memory of Ted.
Also thanks to Rae
Molzan for reciting
the eulogy.
Sincerely, all the
Molzan families.
1-32C

MIDNIGHT STAR
PURE BREED
BLACK ANGUS
would like to thank
the buyers of our
bulls both this year
and last year. The
2020 bull crop is
looking good for
next year. Hope to
see both new and
our repeat customers next spring.
We don’t just raise
bulls. We develop
them. Shellbrook,
Sask. 306-747-3321,
cell 306-747-9559.
6-34C

Find It
In The
Classifieds

306-747-2442

It’s Easy
to place
a classified!
Phone
306-747-2442
Fax:
306-747-3000
Email:
chads@
sbchron.com

MEMORIAMS

Otto Arnold Wudrich
August 20, 1934 August 7, 2018
A BEAUTIFUL LIFE
A beautiful life,
That came to an
end.
He died as he lived,
Everyone’s friend.
In our hearts a
memory,
Will always be kept.
Of one we loved,
And will never
forget.
Forever loved; Forever remembered.
Doreen, Karen &
Kelly, Valerie & their
families.
1-32C
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Creeping Bellflower – Campanula rapunculoides
By Patricia Hanbidge
Weeds are one of the most
complained about problems in
the landscape. They seem to
thrive in the garden, the lawn
and almost everywhere else
that even slightly might support life. But what is a weed?
A weed is simply a plant growing in an undesired place.
There are weeds and then
there are weeds that defy all
the tricks. Consider creeping
bellflower (Campanula rapunculoides) perhaps one of the
most tenacious weeds known
to man! It really is a pretty,
long-loved, hardy, troublefree perennial that is ideal as
a cut flowers or anywhere in
the perennial border. However, plant this lovely perennial and your neighbour just
next door may be less than
happy about your gardening
prowess. It is a very persistent, wide-spreading, invasive, self-seeding weed that
is nearly impossible to eradicate.
This specific weed is often
found in some of the older
neighbourhoods. Years ago it
was likely planted by an un-

Though pretty to look at, creeping bellflower has earned the
gruesome nickname “the zombie weed.”
suspecting gardener of the
amazing ability for this plant
to survive. Once introduced
to a neighbourhood this plant
seldom leaves. It is so successful as this plant has the ability
to thrive in sun or shade, hot
or cold, dry or wet.
It really is not such an unattractive plant as for much of
the summer it produces tall
spikes of nodding bluebell –
like flowers. Gardeners everywhere enjoy most anything
with colour and will often

wait to remove plants until
after they bloom. However, in
this case, immediate eradication is strongly recommended
as these plants flower, they
will be producing seeds that
seem to find their way across
remarkable distances.
Those hardy gardeners
who seem to find a solution
to most every problem would
simply say – “Please deadhead to prevent the spread of
this plant.” This process will
effectively prevent seedlings,

but this plant got its name
from its ability to creep underground. The below ground
stems can travel many meters
before emerging and letting
an unsuspecting gardener
realize the potential spread.
Any tiny plant is able to survive almost any growing condition which means that the
untrained gardener may not
suspect that these less than
innocent weeds are very persistent. The root systems have
a unique survival mechanism
which allows them to fill small
underground tubers (like
small white potatoes) with reserve starch as an emergency
food supply should their topgrowth be removed. The underground food storage provides plenty of energy for the
plant to generate new leaves
in the event of an attack.
So, by this time, you might
be asking – how does one folly
such a persistent foe? Sometimes a slowing of the spread
is all that is possible. Try digging a solid barrier of wood,
fiberglass, or metal into the
ground to the depth of at least
24 cm (9 inches). This will not

eliminate the problem but will
help keep the spread a bit under control.
In order to truly eradicate
this weed is next to impossible. Persistent effort to dig up
the offending plant is recommended but be aware that it
may take years of digging for
true success! This is largely
due to the ability of any bit of
root tissue having the magical ability to regenerate. Another alternative is chemical
warfare. Believe it or not but
creeping bellflower does respond to glyphosate (Roundup) with some degree of success. However, it does require
frequent application in order
to have any success. Please be
sure to follow the directions
on the label to ensure success
and safety for the applicator.
Hanbidge is a horticulturist with the School of Horticulture and can be reached
at 306-931-GROW(4769); by
email at growyourfuture@
gmail.com; facebook: @schoolofhort; twitter: @horticulturepat; instagram: patyplant or check out our website
at saskhort.com.
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